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WASHINGTON, July 20.-It has transpired
that Secretary Creswell baa authorized Sena¬
tor Ramsay to initiate negotiations for cheap
postage between France and the United State?.

Mayor Bowen recommends tho establish¬
ment, in addition to the white and black

school*, of additional schools folly equal if not

j better, and opeo to both colors.
L Captain Webster, of the United States cut¬

ter, in answer to remonstrances of New Eng¬
land coast towns against the violation of State
laws bj landing destitute persons, replied that
lie was acting within his instraction?, viz : to
disorganise the flUbuster forces by scattering

^
ahem along the coast.

It is ascertained, on good authority, that all
the patronage of the government is to be used
for Stokes in Tennessee, Davis in Texas, and
for the nominee of the ultra Radicals in Mis¬
sissippi. Radical members of Congress, sud

'

leading members of the National Republican
Committee have been here and urged this
course, and have obtained a promise that it
should be followed. This is in direct contra¬
diction to the policy so very recently announc¬
ed by the President, and is farther proof of
how little control he bas over national af¬
faire. Massachusetts really controls the gov¬
ernment to-day.
Mo farther changes willhe made in the Cabi¬

net at present, as it is deemed impolitic to do
so until siter the October elections.
Judge Jeffords and Colonel Morman, of Mic-

aiaaippi, visited Jodge Dent to-day, and found
him heartily enlisted in the canse of the Con-

r setvative Republican party. Judge Dent ex¬

presses his determination to visit tbe 3: ate and
canvass for the pany, whether nominated for
Governor or not.

EVEOPE.

TUE DIBAORZZXENT OW THE IRISH CHTJÄCH SILL.
LONDON Joly 17.-The debate on the amend¬

ed Irish Church' blfl was continued in the
House ofCommons until a late hour this morn¬
ing.
After theamendment proposed by the Peers,

Bisraeli took the floor and' spoke at Some

length. He regretted the publication oí the
amendments adopted by the Honof Lords.
The Church vfaa not thé question at issue st
the late elections. He thought the agreement
of the Lords to read the bili the second time
was sn set ©f magnanimity, consideringihe
great mcjon ty unfevorable to the measure,
sad this agreement was only given on the un¬
derstanding that the House of Commonswould
baan considered the amendments adopted in a
conciliatory spirit.- He could BOt understand
how the coarse tbe government had taken
could be reconciledtothe expects ions held ss

to the House of Lord*.
Mr. Gladstone replied tothese remarks, say

lng that the promise given to the House of
Lords was that tbe amendments which could
be approved would be respectfully considered,
and he maintained that they had been violated.
He bad conceded much in deference to the
Lords, and had fulfilled, and more than fulfil],
ed. ail the pledges given. [Great ch sering, j
Se waa certain thai, if any harm had been
done to the Church, it waa by those who de¬
serted the grievous and enervating eflaoUine
duestabhahmeat would have on the soul and
and hie of ihe religions commaaity. Ir tte
Church was destila«e of energy snd vigor, the
sooner: they quitted lt the better. - He must

make s solemn protest against these disheart¬
ening and degrading convictions, and express
an humble snd confident expectation, though
time and trial intervene.
The members ol the Church will regard the

day of 'the passage of this act as the day of
their religious regeneration.
GathorneHardy thea took tba floor. Hs ac¬

cepted the appeal made to posterity in reg ard to

the beneficial effects of tho bill. Be supported
Disraeha statements. - Jobo Bright had used
threats of dissolution of Parham ent to keep
the party together sad coerce the House of
Lords. He considered the Lord« aa co-ordi¬
nate authority, and thought they bad. been
teated in sn unworthy manner.
^Mr. Bright denied that he ever used threats
of dissolution. His only reference to the sub¬
ject was what might be tbs expression of po¬
pular opinion if the subject of concurrent en¬

dowment was referred to the nation. He re¬

gretted this unfavorable charge which had
been broughtagainst him, but which, the great
majority of the House disbelieved.
After further debate a committee w*j ap¬

pointed to draw op a report embodying the
reasons for disagreement to the amendments,
as proposed by the Lords. Adjourned.
LONDON, July 17.-It is said that the House

of Lords will give ap their amendment to the
Irish Church bill in regard to concurrent en¬

dowment and Ulster grants, bat will adhere to

the amendment refusing iodevote surplus pro-
oeods of Church property to the relief of una¬

voidable calamity and suffering, as proposed in
the original preamble deferring*tbe appropria¬
tion of the 'and.

TEC KBW FRENCH MINISTRY.

PARIS, July 17.-Th3 Public (newspaper)
says:

It is now cariain the new ministry will be as
follows:
Minister of Interior-De Forcade la Ro¬

quette. ....

MIDIS ter or Justice-Da vergier.
Minister ot Foreign Affairs-Auvergne.
Minister of Finance-Pierre Magne.
M'Ditsier of Commerce-Alfred Leroux.
Minister ot Public Works-Greasier.
Minister of Manne-Admiral GenouliUy.
Minister of War-Mardbal Niel.
M. Ronner will be President of tbe Senate,

?.it is rumored that Magoo. Minister of Fi¬
nança, declines office in the new ministry.
Tho Journal, official, publishes the same

hst, with the following additional: j
Minister of Public Instructions-Bourhean.
President of the Council ot State-ubasse-

loap.
THE INTERNATIONAL OCEAN REGATTA.

HAVES, Joly 17. - The International Ocean
Begatte, bom Cherbourg two hundred miles
to sea and back, took place yesterday and to¬

day. The y lOhts entered were th» Guerrière,
Aline, Cambria, Jaita-, Diane, Mystery,'Oaadil-
la sui Sylvia. All started, at ll o'clock Thurs¬
day. The Cambria returned to the starting
point first, closely followed by th's Julia. The.
Cambria won by th ee seconds. Time fjrty-six
hours. The race was remarkably fine. There
was t'0 time allowance, all the yachts entering
on an equal foo tm g.

TBE SUEZ CANAL '

PARTS, July 17.--M. Lesseps officially an¬

nounces that the ceremjules of opening the
Baez Canal will take place on November 17.

?THE TUESEE CASE.

MACON. Joly W.- The evidence in the
Tornar case to-day was voluminous and con¬

flicting. Marian Harris still asserting her
innocence, says she got the counterfeits,
found in her possession, from a colored
.«Attache ot the Treasury Department, named
Schuman. The court reserved its dieoision
until to-morrow at ten o'clock, A. M.

FROM NEW YORK.

NEW YOEE, July 20_The filibusters now

confined at Fort Lafayette will probably be
discharged on giving pledges to abstain from
future violations of tho neutrality laws.
IQ the case of John A. Mahoney against Au¬

gust Belmont and others for twenty thousand
dollars iu gold belonging to the Fenian organi¬
zation, the court directed the payment to
Thornie Barr, who was appointed receiver.
Further proceedings were adjourned to the
27th instant.
Two other bankers «pleaded guilty to usury

to-dfy.
* An e.eniDg paper has the following: "A

squad ofmen from the Brooklyn Navy Yard,
with Marshal Barlow at their bead, last nicht,
at midnight, surrounded a large house three
miles hack of Hoboken, and captured forty-
eight Cuban filibusters there quartered. Sev¬
eral escaped, including Colonel Byan. Several
of the prisoners were hurt before they were

captured. AU of them were taken to Fort La¬
fayette. A telegram h >e been sent to Presi¬
dent Grant, and also the Spanish Minister, an¬

nouncing that this is supposed to be tbe end of
Cuban operations in this vicinity."

SPARKS PROM THE WIRES.

Commander W. P. Buckner, TJ. S. N., is

dead.
There are only three yellow fever cases at

the quarantine in New York harbor.
Great floods are reported in illinois and the

Northwest, doing serions damage to railroads
and crops.
The release of the Catholic priest. Father

McMahon, from the Canada penitentiary, has
been ordered.
Jndge J. 8. Black, recently hurt hy a railroad

accident, is at hie home at York, Penn., im¬

proving rapidly.
The superintendents of the varions reeruit-

mg stations are ordered to ship recruits weat-
ward immediately.
Eight illicit distilleries were seized in Wake

County, N. C., and twenty more are running.
The whiskey is consumedin the neighborhood.
The necessary arrangements have been con¬

cluded, Secretary Fish's permission obtained,
and the French cable is expected to reach the
Massachusetts coast on Friday.
The details of th » destruction of the Bine

Jacket, a British vessel from New Zeai&nd for
England, burned at sea in March last, show
eight of sixty-nine persons saved.
Colonel Alven and tbe officers of his bat¬

talion (Spanish) have been ordered to Havana
to arm a new regiment, the old command be¬
ing decimated by disease and battle.
In pursuance to a resolution of the New Or¬

leans Commercial Convention, a committee of
ten haye baen appointed to arrange for & Mis¬

sissippi Valley Commercial Convention, to le
held on the Upper Mississippi in Angnn <-r

September.

THE BLUE RiboE "RING" AOAIN.

The PnesaUz Rahs Its Byes and Wakes

atp-Waat it Hays or SoTernor Scott
*

maul His Little Game.

. -

The Columbia Puce nix, into whose columns

the high contracting parties of the mammoth
Blue Btdge Railroad job have heretofore man¬
aged to smuggle several fulsome puffs of that
pleasant and ingenious speculation, in its issue
of yesterday opens its batteries upon the Scott,
.Crlaviu <fc Co. "Ring'' in the following gallant
style :

lFrom the Phoeaix, July 30.]
In this morning's issue will be found copied

a letter relating to the Blue Bidge Railroad,

B:nned from Columbia to THK CHARLESTON
AJXX NEWS. The writer states that upon the

most invulnerable evidence his assertions are

made. AB surning that the premises are cor
root ly stated, the conclusion rs patent that
Governor Scott has developed in a new direc¬
tion those views of fina ace so peculiarly his
town-which means, let the common interests
of tbe State go by the board so that his own
are protected. He obeys blindly the injunc¬
tion, "Put money in thy purse, honestly if
thou canst; but put money m thy purse."
The wonderful discrepancy between the bidi,
one falhnr below the estimate of the Cnief
Engineer, the additional iSBue of boDds, creat¬
ing the startling interest charge of $700 OOO in
coin anunally, the election of the highest bid¬
der for award of the contract, and, add to it,
tbe exorbitant coat of the road matorial con¬
sented to m tbe contrae , and the .support of
Messrs. Harnsou and Cameron ia favor of the
lowest bidder, puts the agency of Governor
Scott in a most injurious and damaging light
to bimse f.
TBS NSWS is disposed to forbear condemna¬

tion of Governor Scott until he has spoken in
bis defence. The very rece it action of Gover¬
nor scott in referencä to the taxes ; his feeble
letter on that subject, judged as a State paper,
would have destroyed, if it existed, the slight¬
est respect lox his Excellency's aunties, whilst
its insulting and truculent character as a com-
muoication.and coupled with offensive threats,
have destroyed in us any feeling of charity
which induces a withholding and forbearance .

of judgment. So strongly does the corres-

respondent of TBE NEWS assert his facts,
and so confidently does ne vouch for
their truth, that we cannot do otherwise
than believe, with the record of thc Executive
staring ns io tbe face, that Governor Scott bas
been feathering, his nest from tbe Biue liidee
road; and we cacnoi feel that we do his Excel¬
lency any injustice m anticipating any com¬
munication on the matter, and pronouncing
judgment in advance oo so open a fraud and
swindle upon tho people ol South Carolina.
Governor Scott seems to think tbat taxation is
tbe "ready relief" wtucb is to solve every
financial difficulty of the State-he makes the
many Buffer for the benefit ol tbe one; and we
feel it a sacred duty to make exposure of, and
express our indignation at, everv symptom of
fraud and injury to our citizens which comos
utid jr our experience.

A LONDON DOMESTIC Isaos'ir. -A domestic
tragedy, with scarce a parallel for its depth ol
horror, was revealed on Mouday, the 28 h of
June, at No. 15 Hosier laue, Smithfield, Lou¬
don. Tho facts wcro :

Aotmg in accordance with the suggestion of
a letter received at headquarters, thai thu effi-
cors otjosue; should go loNo. 15 H taita laue,
wnere they wonid.-ee 'ar unexpected sight."
the police repaired to tho nous J and, forcing
an entrance, ibjnd eight de id bod toj vic im<
of pru'sio acid. Walter James Dugguu sud
Emma bis wif were found lying, surrounded
by their six children, all iu the embrace of
death. Duggon was a silversmith, («ho, from
misfortune and not by fault ol his own, had
lost his situation and was about to be turned
out ot his lodgings,- adrift upon tbe great Lou¬
don world. He seems to liavo beou au affec¬
tionate father, as Bmm » Du eran was a tender
mother, but both man and wife would appear
to have succumbed to ill-fortune anJ thrown
up the game as hopeless. >be poisoning of
the children was, beyond all dispute, the do-
liberate work of the parents, not in wrath, bat
from the dread of want, who afterwarda de¬
stroyed themselves. Tbe little li nbs were

decently composed, the young faces wore an

expression of perfeot tranquillity, ind tbero
was no trace of disturban co in the apartment.
Tue family Bible lay open at the register ol
marriages and Dirt ns, wherein were written
the names and dateB of birth of the children
and the marnige certificate of the parents was
carefully pi,nea to t.i6 leaf. Duggan himseit
wrote and posted tbe letter to the authorities,
and then went back and prepared for them the
"unexpected eight" which it promised. The
Dutrgan tragedy was tbe resol t of au unhappy
social condition, and as such may well demand
i be earnest oouaideration of the thinker and
the Btatcsman.

WASHINGTON HEWS AND GOSSIP.

Tho Verger Habeas Corpas Case--
The Importance of the Agreement
rc«ached.
The Washington correspondent of the Balti¬

more Gazette writes under date of Sunday
night:
The principal topic of conversation among

Kiniciara for tue last two or tbree days baa
en the remarkable disposition of the Terger

habeas corpus cae \ To the lasting honor of
tho Attorney-General, he declined to permit
tue blood of a man, judicially mordered, to
attach to bis skirts. He baa felt all along that
the validity of the act of Congress authorizing
trials by court martial in the Southern States
was at least questionable. Tbe compromise
effected by * the eminent counsel for the
applicant (Mesare. Carlisle k Phillips) vir-
vinually Btrips the case ot all technical
difficulties. It does far more, lt, in ef¬
fect, surrenders the question of the power
of tbe Supreme Court to determine the
mam point at issue upon the merits of contro¬
versy. This point was disputed by the law
officers of the last administration, lt was then,
indeed, contended that Congress had the ex¬
clusive authority to decide \ hen, for political
aud general purposes, the late war theoreti¬
cally terminated. From the agreement of the
President to suspend the execution of sen¬
tences pronounced by courts martial until tbe
importaut question snail have been determin¬
ed by the Supreme Court, it is to be fairly in¬
ferred that whatever that decision may be, it
wit! be enforced by the Executive. This is a

moot important and significant step in the
rigbt direction; and although it would be im¬

proper- indeed, presumptuous-to anticipate
the judgment or the court, the country may
well take encouragement, and its citizens con¬
gratulate themselves upon the end, now and
forever, of judicial murders ander color of gov¬
ernmental authority.
Tate Contemplated Pnrtaait ot Cuba

1 have frequently intimated that 1 bad trust¬
worthy authority for the assertion (hat the
government contemplated the purchase of
Cuba, substantially. H JW -it was to be accom¬

plished 1 did not pretend lo know. Corres¬

pondente of Radical and Grant organs, alike,
for some purpose utterly mysterious to me,
thought properto be very zealous io denying
the accuracy of my information-som** Roiog
the leiigth of filing affidavits that Grant
himself repudiated to them the idea in toto,
with the emphatic deolaratnn that the ad-
mini ii ration was "not in tbe real estate busi¬
ness." This utterance first found i s way into
a Boston paper, and from thence was sent broad¬
cast every where. It now seems the dodge con¬
sisted m tbe unimportant and u terh puerile
subterfuge of cou Blunting certain reliable par¬
ties in Cuba as the principals in the purcha-e,
the purchase money to be paid or guaranteed
by the United States. The parpóse of this
little piece of contemptible higgling is to Be-
cure th? island, slaves and all, io tbe Radical
party. Isajvas at the same time known to me
and communicated to you, that the sudden
turn m the course ot the government towards
"the patriots," who were, not cmsidered re

liable, "bad this extent, no more." As meres
cumulative evidence, an extract is given from
a Northern Radical journal, of extreme procliv¬
ities-merely premisii'g tbat the writer cot his
information from Bout well, and not Fish, lt
is. however, true that Sickles was furnished
with instructions to buy Cuba in the round¬
about way proposed.
I bave positive information that Secretary

Fish ihorou-hly endorses, and, in fact, origi¬
nated, the a .'berne for tbe solution of tbe Cu¬
ban question mentioned in these dispatches
last nicht, which provides that the Cubans
shall bu v the island for themselves from »pain,
and ibat the United States shall endone the
bonds for the porch IBO money, or otherwise
assist the Cabans in raising the necessary
funds. I have also equally positive informa¬
tion that President Grant declared to a promi¬
nent Coban sympathizer, a fe v days since his
intention not to allow the iron-clads built tor
Spam in this country to sail. His exact words
I am unable to give, but in effect be promised
that the iron-olads should not be need against,
the revolutionists. It is therefore probable
that as Boen as be returns from Long Branch
something more definitely favorable to the Cu¬
bans than is now expected will take place.
I have also repeatedly warned the public

that, so far from the government not ''being
in tbe real estate business." « part of the pre¬
sent Cabinet are thinking of nothin ; else.

late Grant Piearanme Cor Virginiaand
%Mississippi.

A determined effoit ie being made to secure
the election of Dr. Sharpe to the United States
Senate from Virginia. Dr. Sharpe is an ultra
Radical of tu J Bout well pattern,and he voted tor
Weils at rne recent election. On these qualifica¬
tions be presumes to ask,or his friends to ask for
him, the suffrages of the Walker party. But then
he ia a brother-m-law of the President one of
the royal family-and it-is sud that his elec¬
tion would bi coa«idered a pledge of good
faith-au unequivocal en lorsement of Grant's
policy, (whatever that might be) and a sure

road to royal favor. It remains to be seen
whether the newly elected members of tbe Vir¬
ginia Legislature will be so lost to Belf-reepeot
as to consider these good and sufficient reasons
for sending Dr. Sharpe to the Senate, in the
place of a much be.ter man and one tully in
accord with themselves. The Presidential la-
vor is worth just nothing at all to any mau, or

to any party, who is not acceptable to
Secretary Boutwell. This might as well be
konara and understood first aa lost. There
was no necessity for the Mississippians to
come to Washington and select from tho Grant
family s candidate for the Governorship of their
State. They could have selected a Union man

at home, whose chances of election would have
been equally as good, if not better. In either
case they have the appointees of Boutwell,
Creswell and Delano opposed to them, as
well as the (iene, al Commanding. J hey
have gained notbing by the selection of Judge
Dent, save some expressions of good will ou
the part of the President, and his desire for
the success of his brother in-law. So far as

practical aid goes the fi ea idenc is powerless.
The programme of the 'ouserrative Repub¬

licans or Mississippi is as follows : In evoat of
their success, Judge Dent will immediately be
sent to the United States Senate, and Colone
Warner, a New England man, who is to be the
nominee for Lieu enam-Governor will take the
Gubernatorial chair. Letters from promi lent
men in Mississippi claim thc State for the Dent
ticket by a large majority.

THE DRY GOODS TRADE.

Prospert for the Fall Season-The South

in the New York Market-Credit of
.» outh ern Bayera-KftVct of thc Conger,

uve noventa t-Carpet-Baggers » s

Commeici.il Hen.

The New York Herald bas an elaborate re¬

view of the dry goods tiade, from which wc

take the following :

Asa general rule buyers in the spring trade
bought only what tbtv wauted aud would not
buv mere at any prie*. lu a word ibo cur¬
rent ol trade has bein healthy, natural and
uon-speculative; and, u like previous year*
Ellice ibe war. 18J9 has recorded fe* failures OT
minor; ance. The statistics of su-pensions thus
tar will n >t exceed one bu Hired, small and
groat, and nono of th-.-m have been oiTurs
eitbei ot great weight or of indicative moment.
Thc general scriutreney of tte money market
bas been met with a caution equally general
ou the pin of the commercial classes. The
rule having been only to buy whit was wanted
for the regular course of trade tho dry g lO'ls
unción marts, which were exceedingly busy
in 1867 and 16G8. nave boen comparatively de¬
serted. For this, however, tuero bas bjen
anotüer reason in the prevailing- tei dencv of
holder* to hold gooda matead or thruitiug t:,em
upon tho market for speedy realia it iou al am
price. Ma nulle-tuvre, who glutted the auctiou
market with f«bries year before last, have
thus retained their goods io their own hands,
and in "oosequeoce trade has aaMumed a firm¬
er, less flu:mata ve and less speculative tone
than has prevaded fur the past tour sears.
It may now, for the first time since the war,

be stated tbat trade hus goi upon a peace loot¬
ing, having settled into normal currents with¬
out uneasy nod speculative fluctuation. The
fluctua,iou was kept uo loaner tbau was neces¬
sary however, first, by a general resort on the
part of the holders tu auction houses, under
-.he impression, ol course that a rapid fall m
prices might be anticipated; and secondly, by
an undue forjmg of sales under pressure ou
the part of the auction nous -B III quesliou. Tho
c rrecave applied to the case oas been ex
ceedinglv simile. The first work was to eliminate
the auction bouse from recular trade, to socar
it of its mig btv mfluenc3 for the depression of 1

pnces, and this was Drought about by a gene¬
ral effort on the part of jobbers and wholesale
meD. seconded by the tendency of c DUD try cus¬

tomers lo buy less and more safely.
Thus sevjral of tue unhealthy tendencies

pointed out in the annual review of trade and
finance last January bave be :n corrected, and
wholesomely so, and the spring closes with
better prospects for the fall season than has
been the case for four years. What Septem¬
ber-when the bees of business come swarm¬
ing into their hives again arter tbe summer
hegira-may bring forth, remains to be seen;
but the testimony oí leadme men in the trade
is unanimous. The prospect was never better
for a vigorous, brisk and healthy resumption of
trade. During the year Eastern manufactur¬
ers have had an opportunity to recuperate and
establish themselves upon a sounder and more
normal basis, in wbioh respect the year has
borne good fruit, and the testimony now is
that the supply is httie, if any. In excess of the
normal demand. That manufacturers every¬
where, baviog learned a wholesome less m
from the fluctuations of ihe past, will curb
themselves within the limits of jost supply,
is altogether probably. The past four years
have fallen too heavily upon New Enrland for
the proverbially money-making Yankee not to
take heed and obey the manifest laws of com¬
merce. ¿
The prospect of the crop for the coming

season is reported flattering from all quarters,
and especially from the South, whare tbe past
year has wrought a very considerable meta¬

morphosis. Wholesalers and jobbers testify
that, generally speaking, the Southern trade is
shifting back into the bands of old time
Southern eustomers, and testify tb the fact
with a kindly appreciation of the honorable
dealing of old customers. The foreman of a

leading wholesale house in this city remarked
that losses for thu past four vears to the New
York market have been mostly at the hands
of the clase aptly dubbed carpet-baggers-
men who, leaving unliquidated board bills
at the North, went South without either capi¬
tal, morals or manners, to recuperate, if pos¬
sible, their deservedly waning fortunes. Níne-
toBtbs ot the Southern failures ia trade book¬
ed during the peace period have been at the
bands of this class of speculators, who,
being irresponsible when they emigrated,
mended not their morals after emigration.
It may be added that this is the general
testimony of leading men in the New York
trade, and that to-lay the credit of tbe native
Southerner, other things being equal, is bet¬
ter in the New York market than, that of the
carpet-bag exotic. Again, as a general rule,
it is stated that anti-war obligations have
been 1 quidated with the utmost readiness by
the old time Southern commercial class, and
this has been productive of an exceedingly
friendly feeling on the .part of Northern deal¬
ers. An eminent gentleman in the trade, who
did a heavy (southern business before the war,
estimates that more than seventy per cent, ot
the old liability has been honorably arranged,
lo some ot the Southern States very few claims
remain unsettled; wmle in others, owing to
the on settled state of politics, the payment has
been very spasmodic. Virginia, Alabama, the
Carolinas and the cotton-producing sections in
general have very nearly erased tue old score,
and the prospect is that the whole South will
enter the market quite on the square next
spring. These are, of course, facts tor the
congratulation of al. parties. Benth as well as

North; and the kindly feeling which has thereby
been engendered ou the part ot Northern cred-
jturs toward the late Southern debtor cannot
bo without its effect. The carpet-bag com¬
mercial guerillas of the South have been most¬
ly uprooted, and busineis men in the city
speak ot the fact with most evident satisfac¬
tion.
The Southern trader may this fall come into

the New York market with all the privileges of
the Northern customer as to time, terms and
the like-vic : ten to thirty days on domestic
fabrics and three to four months on imported.
This metamorphosis bas been mostly wrought
by the Minima lion cf Northern adventurers
from Southern trade, the resumption of bust
ness by old timo bu v ers in the New York mar¬
ket, and tbe prevailing disposition to arrange
old claims honorably and amicably. A dispo¬
sition to buy sparingly has not been without its
effect in the rehabilitation of Hontheru credit,
but the main causes have been the three pre- "

ceding enumerated; in fact, m the way of liqui¬
dation of former liabilities, the South has, it is
Generally testified, done more than could nat¬
urally have been expected in so short a time
and with resources so crippled by the gradual
confiscation o' a long and desperate war.
With this feeling in the ascendant, the sup

port of the New York maiket bas been almost
universally extended to the conservative move¬
ment in the South, and this produced the gene¬
ral anxiety for its success manifelted by com¬
mercial classes. Virginia redeemed, disen¬
thralled, rehabilitated upon a normal basis,
the success of a similar policy tn the remain-
i< g States of the South ia regarded, with the
administration to foster and support, as only a

Înestion of time; and theo, again, at New
ork, as the great commercial mart, King

Spindle, of New England, will shake bands
with reinstated E'Dg Cotton, King BusÏBeSS
acing as mediator between the two.

LOUDON GOSSIP.

1 he Caneen-A Seene at the Departure of
the noyai Train-Unpopularity of the

Sovereign.

Tbe London correspondent of the New
York Herald writes under date of July 29 :

Loudon has been excited bv that rare event,
a visit of her Majesty the Queen. She came

up for the breakfast veaterda.v, and abe took
her denartnre again for Windsor at half-past
ten o'clock this morning. A special train waa

provided for her, and on the platform about
one hundred * peet a tore wera gathered to >ee

her off. The Queen was drocssd in deep black
-a 1 black, dress, shawl and bonnet.* She has
grown fat, and ber face looks coarse and bloat¬
ed. Tn.s may seem an ungallant criticism, but
it is true. Her Maj .-sty's "permanent»boarder,"
Prince Christian, with his pretty wife, looking
delicate and out of spirits, were in tbe royal
train, with the Princesses Louise and Beatrice,
and the Princes Arthur anJ L o poid. Bea¬
trice and Leopold rodo io the carriage with the
Queen, the others going io separate compart¬
ments. Beatrice is a very .-weet child, with
light bair, worn crimped and flowiog, and Le¬
opold bears about him tho marlu of bis in¬
disposition, but has a mild and cheering ex¬

pression- ot coon tenn nee. There was no cheer¬
ing when the royal party appeared, or when
they left the station, except a solitary ''"ip,
'ip-' urrahl" from a Tat, excited middle-aged
gentleman But the attempt at en husiasm
rignallv failed, and the last " 'urrah" came
lort h with a smothered sound, as if the loyal
s bject of her Majesty hid just suffjred au

ec i ase from a feather bed. The fact is, the
Londoners do not like the Qaeen, however
much they moy respect her. He: unpopulariiy
may be read iu every countenance and gath¬
ered from many a side remark, and while her
death would be deeply mourned by all ber
people, ber abdication in favor of thc Prince of
Wales would be hailed with enthusiastic joy.
at least in tue meiropol a. V.*ry few persona
wou d have believed twen y-hve years ago
that Queen Victoria would ever live to be us

unpopu.ar a t-overeign as she is to-day.
A FICTCItE OP ALEEBT EDWARD.

Enter, rf you please wt h mi. justforonce,
the Malls ol tue Boyal italiau Opera, Covent
(Jardee. Loudon. Lei US suppose-lt u.ay bi
easeutml to our present purpose-that MdUe.
Pauline Lucca is tho principal sougstr. sa ot
ihooceaaio.i. Look at that largo b, ion your
right-and, of couts \ on thc left of tie stage.
It IB fu l of pt opie. lu the trout are two or

three young women in very, very low-necked
dresses. In irout, also, is ono youig man.

He has a large lair, fat fae**, .vitb heavy
teat ures. His fair b -ir a ready tbinnin£r; there
is even a suggestion of baldness about it.
He is a very dull-looking young maa. if he
were o; youl class or mme, people would say
he i,as a stupid, vulgar-looking person He
dinp'avs a i immense shirt trout, on whicu
presently («nd »hen ll di.c. "joroi is not sing¬
ing) bis heavy chain descends, ls he lost in

reverie ? Has tbe music borne away ou its
wings Ins enraptured soul ? No ! The heavy
youngman is asleep, une of tho youie wo¬

men by his side gives him a gentle, pleasant
Dusb, and langes ; and fae opens his eyes,
raises his bead off the vast shirt front, and.
being like most tat persons, rather good hum¬
ored, fae also laughs. But if the principal
singer does not come on soon aeam, fae pre¬
sently tails into another doze. He is a great
admirer of some singing, however. He is en-
tbu-iaatio about Lucca, ciaos for her, waits to
the very last to see ber as she is called beiore
tbe ctrtaiu, and bas evidently a very high
appreciation of her gifts and genius. Tbe
lady with the bright eyes wao üís near faim
was very pretty once ; but a long attack of
iljaeis ba.?, true to say, made sad work with

uer uottukjr. j.uo utiuw---,

boast of. I think the loimeaa of their dresses
is the thing one most remarks about them.
But the young man-did you ever Bee anything
heavier and stupider than that rat, rather
handsome face ? Well, he is England's .future
king.
i THE TBDTE ABOUT PATTI.

Everybody knotts, who know anything, that
rumor s tongue, at no time very reliable, is
never so imaginative as when dealing with
persons who follow the stage as a profession.
Of courre so charming and popular au artist as
Adelina Patti could not be expected to escape
without a full share of the attention of scandal¬
mongera and over-wise tattlers and all sorts ot
répons have been put afloat concerning the
domestic hfe of this gifted and favorite lady.
The burden of them all is the terrible misfor¬
tune of ber marriage with the Marquis de
Cam, who has been described as a very ogre-
a desperate gambler and ruffian, who bas seized
upon hie wife's earniDgs as soon ss they have
been realized, and who has stripped h°r of the
splendid gifts Emperors have laid at her feet,
for the purpose of gratifying his insatiate pas¬
sion for play. According to one story poor lit¬
tle Patti has been compelled to submit, heart¬
broken, to the brutality of De Caux, under
penalty of a severe beating at night after
she had finished her sweet warblings at
the opera or concert. According to another,
she has been firm enough to resist the de¬
mands of ber tyrant, and bas actually "com¬
menced a suit, yon k"ow " in the French
courts for thc separate control of her property.
All this lime "poor little Patti" bas been look¬
ing as plump as a partridge and as happy as a
lark, and has been singing as sweetly as a doz¬
en nightingales concentrated into one. Now,
the truth ef tbe matter is, that the Marquis de
Caux is a perfect gentleman, devotedly aUacu-
ed to his wife, and that the couple, to carry
out the feathery simile, live together like two
turtle doves. The Marqua has been a devotee
of the turf tn yeats gone by, and. Uko many
other young men at the French Co. rt. bas
spent a great deal of money. One of his es¬
tates on fha Heine is un quailed in beamy by
any place of a similar description in France,
but it pasaed temporarily out of his hands,
through pecuniary embarrassment long before
his marriage, and Patti has set her heart upon
recovering and possessing it, no doubt ca lou-
latiug ou spending the greater portioo of ber
days there, after her retirement from the
stage. The Marquis, SJ far from gambling,
Urea as quietly And economically as possible,
and aids herm every way in the accomplish¬
ment ot the object of'her heart.

HOW lOMSOJt MANAGES HEB APTACS3,
Christine Nilsson's private aifxirs are no

mo e sacred than Patti's from the tongues of
the gossips. Hera we are told that Christine's
family impose upon her very grossly, and that
a brother, almost as terrible as the Marquis
de Caux, follows her about and swallows up
all her money. There we learn that Christine
is about to commit tbe eame blunder that is
attributed to ber sister in song, and is on the
point of throwing herself away on a penniless
adventurer. In one quarter we are assured
that the Nilsson is eooo to marry a duke wbo
is all that can be desired-young, steady and
well to do m the world-and. io another, tbat
she will soon give her band where sbe bas al¬
ways given her heart, to a c od hopping
8wedish peisant, who wears wooden shoes.
As far aa Christine's heart is concerned, it
probably knows aud keeps its own secrets;
hut so far aa regards her business affairs
he must be a sharp man, be he brotber, lover,
husband or manager, who gets the better of
tho Queen of 8ong in money matters. The
Nilsson is, in fief, av sh*rp as a needle and a

perfect little Jew tu driving a bargain. She is
her own ageut, and when she makes an en¬
gagement she names ber terms, s ticks to
them, and always insists on something down
by way of a clincher and a certainty. She is
as industrious as a'bee in the honey-making
season, and feels vexed if sbe is obliged to
waste a day without making something out of
a c incert, public or private, in addition to the
handsome su a she receives from her operatic
engagements* bhe "pooh-poohs" any idea of
binding herself not to sing elsewhere during
an engagement for an operatic season. Her
voice is ber own, and abe claims the right to
make what she can out of it. She 1B ravine,
very saving, but takes a pleasure in making
her family comfortable.

THE CHOP PROSPECT L\ GEORGIA.-The Macon
Telegraph says :

Drought stall afflicts some portions of the
State-more particularly in the northern sec¬
tion. Southern, Southeastern and South west¬
ern Georgia seem generally to have an abund¬
ance of rain. In Middle Georgia showers have
been frequent,but tbey have been partial, and
many localities are distressed for want of rain.
Where those showers have fallen the corn
crop is pretty well secured, and will be high¬
ly satisfactory. Elsewhere, it is, of course,
in a very crititical or almost hopeless condi¬
tion.
lhe cotton crop of Georgia never looked

better or promised a greater yield to the extent
of its area than it does now. No appearance
of disease ot any 'kind is manifest, and al¬
though hero and there the growth of tbe plant
may be somewhat retarded by dry weather,
yet the saree have not the brassy look of a sea¬
son of general drought, and we hope, by turns.
the whole of Georgia will get rain enough to
develops the crop to a full fruition of its present
promise. The health of the Slate continues
good. Absolutely no complaints ot tbe field
laborers are audible. Order, peace and sober
and diligent industry are the conditions every¬
where.

_?£ffííL?!Í'{?!i_
49* BATCHELORS HAIR DYE.-THIS

splendid Hair Dye ls the beat In the world; the only
true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instanta¬

neous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tinta; rem¬
édies the ill effects of bad dye« ; invigorates and
leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown,
sold ty all Druggists and Perfumers; and properly
applied at Batchelor'« Wig Factory, No. - Bond,
.treet. New York. tyrMay 15

«-MARENGO.-F E VER AND AGUE
TUBE. TONIO, FEVER PEEY/.N TlVii.-This va!-
nable preparation has been in private use for many
years, and through the persuadion of friends, who
have u ed it with the most beneficial resalta, the

proprietor has been induced to offer lt to the pub¬
lic.' It ls warr .med to cure CHILLS AND FEYER
of howevei loog standing, removing the cause and

entire!} eradicating its effects from the system. It

will PURIFY THE BLOOD, strengthen the diges¬
tive organs, induce an appetite, and restore the

patient to perfect health. It is a purely VEG ETABLE

prcpara'ion, und so harmless that children of all

ogee may take it whh safety. As a tonic MAKKNGJ
ha' no superior, and for debility arising from the

effects of fever, or from other canse, is invaluable
A few do.es la sufficient to patlsfy the most in¬

credulous sun"Ter ol' its virius and worth. All
who try one bottle of MAUENGO will be so mach

pleased with 1 s effect, that they will readily en¬

dorse it, NO HUMBUG. For evidence ot its effi¬

cacy and valu*, icier to MA IthNGO circulars, walch
contala cirtiflcates of well known and respectable
citizens.
MARENGO is a genuine Southern preparation,

tho propretor and mmufuctnrcr b 'm; a native and

r eident of Charleston, and lt ls fully guaranteed to

give complete and universal aahsiooiion.
NO HUMBUG. TRY IT.
For salo by all Druggists, and bj DOW IE A

MOISE, corner Meeting and Hasel ttreete; GOOD
BICÜ. WIMEMAS « 00., Haync-street, and G. J.
LUHN. Druggist, Agent of Proprietor, corner of

King aod John afreets, Charleston, d. C.
June 8 ruc 3m os

OW PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.-A
NEW COURSE OF LECTURES, as dobvered at tue
New York Museum of Anatomy, embracing tbe sub¬

jects : Bow to Live and what to Live for ; Youth,
Maturity and ola Age ; Manhood generally review¬
ed ; the Cause ot Indigestion ; Flaru>nce and Ner¬
vous Dise lae« acecuntert for ; Marriage Philosophi¬
cally Considi red. Ac. These Lectures will be for¬

warded ou receipt of lour stamps, by addres inc;
s LCR ET AßY t-ALI i 110 KL M DstUM OF ANATO¬

MY, No. 71 West Baltimore-afreet. Baltimore. Md.

April 19 mwf lyr

jay ESSAYS FOR YOUNG MEN.-ON THE
Errors and Abuses Incident to Youth and Ear'y Man¬
hood, with the humane view or treatment and cure,

feat by mail iree or ch irge. Address HOWABD AS¬
SOCIATION, Bes P, Philadelphia, Pa.

May 22 Saios

Vi'wuumij.

BROUGHTON.-Died, JrtiylStb, 1860 at the Bar¬
rows. St. John's Berkeley, at the residence of Dr. 6.
W. BABXSB, Miss 8.'JANE BHOUQBTOK, In the
fifty-ninth year of her ase.

'?Blessed are the dead who d<e in the Lord."

/unrrsl Hottres.
The Kelatives, Friends and Ac-

quain tances of the lato JOHN McK.iY, and of DAVID
McDouoaxx. are Invitad to attend the Funeral of

the former, from his residence on East Bay, oppoiite
Society i tree t, at »Five o'clock THU AFIXEN O OH.

Joly 21_
aa-St. Andrew's Society.-Attend the

Funeral of your late member and associate, Mr.
JOHN F. MCKAY, from his late residence, Eaat

Bay, foot of Society street, THIS AFTEMOON, at Five

o'plock. WM. PAUL,
July 21 _Secretary.
mwHarm Charitable Association.-At¬

tend the Funeral of your late member and associate,
air. John F. MCKAY, from hil late residence, Eaat

Bay, foot of Society-street, THIA AmaaooN, al Fire
o'clock. WM. BOY,

July 21_Secretary.
MW The Relatives, Friends »nd Ac¬

quaintances of Mr. and Mrs. J. Y MXTZK, are in vi t d

to attend theFuneral Sendee* of their infant dangb-
ter, JANE KENZfE. at Five o'clock. Tnrs mn-

»OOH. at St. Patriek'a Choren. * - July 21

Special lotir».
49* THE BEY. JNO. L. GIRARDEAU,

D. D. will preach (D. V. ) in the Prefbyterian Church
at summerville Trna EVBNISO, 21it instant, at 3

quarter-past Eight o'clock. Joly 21

«?TA.XE8! T A X E 8 -NOTICE IB
hf reby (tlven that the Treasurer of Colleton Count ?>.

will be ready to receive the STATE AND COUNTY
Tsïïs at the following pisces:
Ada" 'a Bun, July 26 and 27.
George's tatton, August 5 and 6.
Oreen Pond Station, August 18 and 19.

2 B eeveb' Station, south Carolina B inroad, august 7.
Bideville Station, South Carol! ua Bailroad, Au¬

gust 4
Surnmerville Station, South Carolina Bailroad, Au-

gnat 1 and 3.
Walter toro", from the 5th to the 24 th of July.
Yonge»' Island, (St. Paul,) July 28, 29, 31 and Au-

gast 16.
Jackionboro*. July 80.
Tue Treasurer will be found at bis office in Wal-

terboro' to receive Taxes on and after the above
named dates until august M. Afier that date an ad¬
dition of Twenty per Cent, will be charged on all
amounts of Taxes unpaid before tte 17th day of Oc¬
tober, and after that date the Treasurer will pro .<?ed

to oiled, by distress or otherwise. All real abd per¬
sonal property are charged with seven sxd-a-h if
milla on the dollar for state, and three milla for

County Taxes.
Office County Treasurer, Wallerboro', 8. C., July

6,186J. JAMES W. GRACE,
Jnly 21_6_Treasurer.
MW BEAUTIFUL FACES AND HANOS

are soon obtained by using the MILK OF VIOLETS.
It is entirely different from any other skin prepa¬
ration, and purely innocent Ladies using lt ex¬

claim: <

"How soft and white lt leaves the skin."
"As long aa lean get lt I'll never powder."

Sold by druggiats and fancy goods dealer«.
Joly 21_1
«TOFFICE COÜNIY COMMISSIONERS,

FIKEPBOOF BUILDING, JULY 12,1869.-Fer»ont
wishing to contract for the building ot a Bridge
ever a creek, anew* aa- "Church Creek," to oeaaeet

John's Island and Wadmalaw, »Ul hand in their pro¬

posals to this office on or before the 21th inst. A

Plan and Spec: fixations, recently prepared by Mr. L.

J. Barbot, Civil Engineer, can be seen at this office

from 10 o'clock A. M., to 2 o'clock P. M.
F LANCE,

Joly13_ll dork Board C. C.

MW FLOUR, CORN, HAÏ, Ac.-MESSRS.
JOHN CAMPaEN A CO. have opened a Branch to
their Market-street Flouring Mills at the corner of
East Bay and North Atlantic Wharf. The Store le

large and commodious, an i having secured a foll
stock bf the various cereals, theyare prepared to fur-
nish their customers with Grains at the lowest mar
ket rates._3,eow24_September 24

A3-1 HE NEATEST, THE QUICKEST AND
THE CHEAPEST.-THE NBWB JOB OFFICE, No.
143 EAST BAY, having replenished Its Stock with a

new and large assortment of material of tbe finest

quality and latest styles, ls prepared to execute, at

the shortest notice and In the best manner, JOB
PRINTING of every description.

Call and examine the scale of prices before giving
your orders elsewhere.

A3-SUMMER PERILS-HOW TO ESCAPE
THEM -lt will not do to irlfl-3 with the health in

bot weather. Vigor oozes through the skin at every

pore, and lt is by physical vigor only that unheal¬

thy influences can* be bafs>d and repelled. The vi¬
tal elements are evaporated in peroration. Intense

heat converts a man into a sell-acting pump, and the
moisture (hat ls pumped out of him is derived from
the well-springs of life within him. There ia great
need, tbere'oie, that these sources of physical
strength should Le in a condition to bear, without

danger or inconvenience, the extraordinary drain.
If hey are not in such a condition, tba individual
becomes languid and low-spirited.
The main thing is to keep the digestive apparatus

in good working tilm; for If the stomach, the pur¬
veyor of the system, doee its duty thc roughly, the

liver, the ben el?, the brain, and the nervous sys¬

tem, being duly nurtured, will be likely to do theirs.

In view of these facts, it is manifest that a powerful
ind wholesome vegetable tonic me HOSIfifTEB'a
sion A ll BITTER'S ts especially required at this

enfeebling season. It is the mostadnüribis of all

correctives and invigorants, and for this reason it
doe- not over-stimulate the system. The propor¬
tions of aperient, tonic ant stimulating con Donen ta

are so judiciously g'Sduaied that the professes of in¬

vigoration and purifie itiou (io on simultaneously,
and no m due excitement is created in the circula¬
tion or the brain. All undedicated H moulants, how-

everpure, exe'te the oulne aad the nervous system.
Their exhi ararina effect is tempura y, and wh-n It

passes off the physical and mental depression they
were employed to remove returns in an aggravated
form. Em thia not the cae« VT hen HO-TL'i'TtR'i
BITIEltS are taken BB a Ltomacbtc and nervine.

The medicinal herbs, roots and gums with which
they are icugregtated, neutralize the exciting princi¬
ple ot the ry- spirit wtiic'a forms their basis, and
which is in itself the most wholesome of all the va¬

rieties of clo .hoi 6 nao July 17

A3-DUrCHER'3LlUarNI>û FLY-KILLER
Death to tho Liviog 1 Long live the Billers ! Sold
by Dealers everywhere. Imo Juno 29

JP lt E S II D ll V vi 8.

JUST RECEIVED,
GKIRIAULT & CO.'S FKHPAKATlUMSf

IODIZED SIRUP OF HORSE RADISH

VEGETABLE CAPSULES OF MATICO

SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITE OF LIME

GUARANA POWDERS.

¿ll fresh from Vuit, and for sale by
Or. H. SAES,

lily 8 No 131 MBETING-^TKEET.

JJKTER TOTAAS,
TURNER AND DE*.LEB IN 1VOBY.

And Manufacturer of
BILLIARD BALLS AND CUBS,
AND IMPOBTEB OF BILLIARD CLOTH, CUES,

Letter Chalk, and Billiard Merchandise in general
Bo. 89 Fulton-street. A«w York.

May 7 s6mo8

EXCURSIONS! FXCCHSIOftS
THE NEW AND COMMOMOTJ YACHT

MABY ELLA, is now ready »nd prepared
to make regular trips to poljts of interest
in our harbor. Will also take ponies ror

Píenles and Mooulight Excursion*.
For Engagements apply to Captain CO K oa

board at Atlantic Wharf, or to No. 102 EAaX BAY.
June 24_^_ imo

EXCURSION SI EXCUttSIO%St
THE I INK FAST MAILING YACHT
ELLA ANNA, tb« Champion of the Voutb,

> la now ready and prepared to make regí*ai
> tripa, thus aff.irding so opportunity to s ll

who may wiah to visit point» of Inter«»* in our beau -

tiru! harbor.
For passage, apply to tbe Captain on Union Wbar
June 31

EXCURSIONS AROUND THE HARBOR,
_#-w. THE FINE, FAST SAILING AND COX*
Jaav F0ETABLY appointed «Yacht ELKA NOB

.£jAwill resume her hips to historic point« la
Ml ääi th« harbor, and will leave Governrxen

Wharf daily at Ten A. M.
For Paaiage apply to THOMAS YOUNG,
December 18 Captain, on board.

HEW YORK. AND OHA Ri. BSTO H
STEAMSHIP LIME.

F 0 R If KW YORK.

CABIN PASSAGE 120.
TBE SPLENDID "IDE-WHEEL

'eJTEAMSHlP CHAMPION, IxWK-
'woos Commander, will aall Awn

tiger's bouth Wharf on r-AJCSDAY
July Si, at 6 o'cioea P. M.
MW An extra charge of IS made for Tickets pur¬

chased on board alter gading
MW Mo Billa of Lading signed after the steamer

leaTea.
MW Throagh Billa Lading given for Cotton te

Booton and Providence, B. 1.
MW ' brough Billa of Lading given to Liverpool.
MW Manne insurance Dy trna lane >i per cent.
49» The steamers ot thia Hoe ar« lint olaaa ta

every respect, and their Tables are -u robed with ail
the delicadea af the New York and Charleston mar-,
kata
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAME* ADOAb a CO. Agents,
Corner Adger'a Wharf and East Bav 'Tto-taira.l
MW MANHATTAN to follow SATURDAY the Slat,

at ll A M.
Jog 91_ a *

BALTIMORE AND UHALESTO % STEAM.
SHIP COMPANY.
1 HE STEAMSHIP MARYLAND,

! Captain J. V. JoBseo». will aafl for
Baltimore on IBTTBSCAT -mframar.
>at s o'clock, tram Pier Bo l, Union

Wharves
MW Through Billa Lading aigned for all classes of

Freight to BObTON. PH1LA1>£L PHIA, WILM1RG«
10> DEL., WASHINGTON CITY, and the SOUTH¬
WEST.
AwFreight or passage, apply to

COUBTENAÏ A TBENHOLM.
July 19 mwtfaS Union Wbarrea.

FOR PHILADELPHIA AAO SOS aON.

THE B1EAM8H1PJ. W. EVEE-
' MANN, Captain W H. Sarnia, wiB
'ha*>e Noels Atlantic -Yuin, ott
FRIDAY 33d, at - o'clock.

For Freight apply to
JOHN A THEO. G tiTEY,

July17_ Narth Atlantic gigi
KUR {IKW ll JHH. *

PASSAGE »JO.

THU 8TB/M4KIP SARAGOSSA,
Ca pfc. n C Braam, wm <«a*« Y«a>
demores'» wn»w os Wtsaaaaaz,
July 21, Itt», a« 8 o'clock, P. M. ¡

Jalylt_BAVtSaX É O. <«»II4,

PACIFIA) MAIA, ST itA 31SH li* COMFY'?
THBOUGK LUS » TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
CRANGE OF SJilLiffO OATS!

STBAMFBS OF TU ABOW
line leave Pier No. 42, North Bfvek,
foot of Canal-street. New York, at
13 o'clock noon, of tho lat, 11th sad

Mat of every month (except when that« elate« fall
«B Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of 1st and ¿lat connect at Panama witt

.tenners for South Pacific and Contrai Ameritan
perta. Those of lat touch at MantanlTlo.
Departure of 11th ot each month oonneota with

the new »team 'Jae from Panama to Australia aa*
New Zealand.
Steamship OREGON'TAN leavea San Frat ciace fer

China and Japan Augrut 4.1869.
No California Kearnere touch at Havana, bat go

direct from New York to AtpInwau.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adBi*,

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tlaketa or further Information aaa]'

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFTOB, on the wharf
foot of Canal-atreet, North Blrer. New York,
March 12 ITT F. B, BABY. Ageai.

FOR EDISTO,
BOCKV1LLE, ENTERPRISE AND WAY LAND¬

INGS.
ta «f >, THE STEAM EB ST. HELENA
¿¿g¡3S2ECCaptain H. D. HXIOTT, will reeeire
freight THIA DAT, 21st mst, and leave To Monty»
MoBüiHo.at 4 o'clock, and Edfato FSZDAT MOTH-
150, at 4 o'clock.
For Freight or Pasoag», apply on board or to

JOHN H. MUBB*Y, Anent.
Market Wharf.

No Freight received after sunset.
The steamer will leave again on TBTBSDAT, 29th

inst., at 9 o'clock A. M., and Edisto ou FRISÂT
MOBWTHO at 9 o'clock. 1«_July tk

FOR EDISTO, ROCKVILLE AND
BEAUFORT.

" .«-fr-»»» THE SIEAMEB PILOT BOY,
¿¿3ÍMj£captain Fian PECK, will leave AV
the above pointa every THURSDAY bi OBSmo, at 8-
o'clock Betomlog, will leave Beaufort FRIDAY
MOBTURO, at 8 o'clock, and Edisto at 2 P. M.

JOHN FEBG0SON,
June 30_w_Aecommodatioo Wharf.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
FUR PALATKA. FLORIDA,

VIA SAVANNAH, PANANDINA AND JAOXSu
VILLE.

_ .«IP»a. THE ELEGANT AND FIRST-CLASS
ja£iaKSTEAMER DICTATOR, Captai»
W. T. McNXLTT. will tail trom Charleston everj
TrESDAI EVENTKO, at Nine o'clock, tor the abort
pom ia.
connecting with the Central Railroad at Savanna*

for Mobtte and Ne« Orleans, and with tue Florid!
Railroad at Fernandina for Cedar Keys, at whist
point steamers connect with New Orleans, Mobile,
Pensacola. Key West and H*vana.
Through Billa Lading sigoed to New Orleans aa4

Mobile.
All freight n ya Ide on the wharf.
Gooda not removed at sunset will be tiered at tit k

and expense of owners. *

T. D. AIKEN A CO., Agenta.
May27 mw South Atlantic Wharf.

J7IOR THE HAIR.

JUST RECEIVED,

PHALON'S CHEMICAL HAIR INVIGOBATOB
AVER'S HAIR VIGOR

MONTGOMERY'S HAIR RESTORER
BURNETT'S COCOAINE

HALL'S SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER
CHEVALIER'* LIFE FOR THE HAIR

CHALFANT'S COCOA CREAM
LYON'S KATHAIRON

BARRY'S TRtCOPHEROBS
REEVE'S AMBROSIA

EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIO
SAVAGE'S URSDiA

BATCHELORS HATR DYE
HAWLEY'S HAIR DYE

HAMBLHTON'S HAIR STAIN
POMADES, PHILOCOMES

HAIR OILS, BANDOLINE
COLOGNE WATER

MAGNOLIA WATER
FLORIDA WATER

BAY RUM, Jcc., ftc.
For tale hy Dr. H. BABB,
MayS_No. 131 MF.BTtNO-STBBBT.

r£Q RBBOVB GHBASU SPOTS.

¥68 TAB DOUBLE DISTILLED

BENZINE,
Prepare«« and fer sale, wholesale and retafi, hy

Da. H. Ba&B.
May 26 No. 131 Meeting-tireet


